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REPORT OP THE BUREAU ON THE EXAMINATION OF CREDENTIALS 

L« The PRESIDENT reported that in compliance with rule  17 of the Rules of 

Procedure, the Officers nod examined thu credentials cf delegations tc the fifth 

session of the Industria] Development Board, and had found than to be in order. 

2»     The Board took note cf \,hat  report. 

DATE AND PUCE OP THE SIXTH SESSION 

3>      After e. discussion between Mr. BRILLANTES (Philippines), Mr. ENSOR (United Kingdom), 

ËSiJŒ^ (Föderal Republic of Germany) and Mr. ABDEL-RAffltAN (Executive Director), 

on the subject  of reconciling the requirements if the Working Group on Programme and 

Co-ordination and the Industrial Development Board with engagements in respect  of 

other meetings,  in particular the   Third United Nations Conference en Trade and 

Development, the mooting of the Boanl cf Governors cf the United Nations International 

Atomic Energy Agency, and the summer session of the United Nrticns Economic and Social 

Council the PRESIDENT invited the Board te decide that the Working Group en Programme 

and Ce-crdination and the Industrial Development Board should meet for a maximum of 

four weeks, beginning in the second half of May 197¿, between dates to be announced 

by the Executive Directcr at  a later stage. 

4.      Itwas go decided. 

CONSIDERATION OF DRAFT RESOLUTION OK THE PROGRAMME OP SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

(ID/B/L.96/Rev.l) 

5« Mr.  SANTOS (Brazil) presented the draft resolution en behalf of its oo- 

sponsors.    The original draft had been modified in order to accommodate the views of 

a number of delegations, and he hoped that in its present form it would meet with 

unanimous approval.    The closing passere in the first operative paragraph of the text 

before the Board (ID/B/L.96/ROV.1) beginning with the words "designed to enable" 

should be amended to read »designed te mea rapidly certain requirements of those 
countries". 

6* Mr. Alr&JSI (Iraq) and Mr. LALL (indi:.) wished te be associated closely 

with ti^  text   submitted fer discuoiai. 

7« ä^jlSOR (United Kingdom) jaiè. that he cculd avc«pt the text aa submitted, 

but would h v<-   irviYrr,"! the  initial phrr.so of the second operative paragraph to 

read »?.    Urges th.. Governing Council cf UNDP tc examine the possibility of increasing..." 
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Noting that the preamble to the draft resolution included recognition of "the growing 

importance of the programme of Special Industrial Services",  he voiced hia 

Government's concern about the manner in which that programme was spreading into 

fields for which it had not originally bt¿n intended,   including fellowships,  in-plant 

group training, the provision of equipment,  and disaster rolief.    He believed that 

pressure on the SIS programme would ne relieved when UNDP delegated powers of approval 

to Resident Representatives.    It could then be devoted to unforeseen activities or 

those too urgent to be financed from other sources,  such as UNDP/TA; and its exis- 

tence would not distract Governments from making adequate provision for industrializa- 

tion in their country programes. 

8» Mr.  ILBOUDO (Upper Volta) confirmed his sponsorship of the text as set 

before the Board. 

9. Mr. MIEZA (Pakistan) said that the discussions in the Working Group on 

Programme and Co-ordination had revealed the unanimous view of the developing coun- 

tries that the SIS programme was of particular value,  and that it would be still 

better if it were more action-oriented.    He fully supported the text of the draft 

resolution as sufcritted to the Board, which contained a positive recommendation in 

that sense. 

10. Mr, REMOVILLE (Prance) appreciated the reasons for the note of urgency 

which the authors of the draft resolution had embodied in the text.    If,  however, 

it proved difficult to reach a consensus on the present draft, consideration might 

be given to the wording suggested by the -*epresentative of the united Kingdom. 

11. Mr. STIBRAVY (united States of America) preferred the wording suggested 

by the representative of the united Kingdom.    Irrespective of the outcome of the 

discussion, however, he wished to place on record that his Government's delegation 

to the Governing Council of UNDP would be obliged to re-examine the matter in the 

light of actual possibilities for increasing the resources available for the SI3 

programme in 1971 without reducing allocations already made for other UiOP activities. 

His support for the draft resolution in no way prejudged the result of that re- 

examination. 

12. Mr. KAMEL (United Arab Republic), Mr.  3?,ITA (Hungary) ffr. TAIHITU  (Indonesia), 

Mr.  ZEILPTQ1R (Costa Rica),  tër. 3ARABIA (MexicoJ,  Mr.  CZARK0'/T3KI (Poland)  and 

Mr. WOOD (Kenya) supported the text of the draft resolution ae submitted by ite 

co-sponsors. 
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13* ifet.2SSSffiîii  (sP'n•) considered that the word "urges" in the second ojerative 

paragraph should be replaced by a somewhat less insistent term. 

14, E&J^&yM1!.  (Argentina) favoured the original test as being positive but 
not unduly in-ist r. ! . 

15. ^»..BELFRAGE  (Sweden),  speaking on behalf of thç Nordic countries,  said 

that if account wore tricen of the spending end programming levels set by the Governing 

Council of UNDP for the SIS programme in 1271, and of actual expenditure on that 

programme in the first months of tha year, the wording suggested by the representative 

of the United Kingdom might be considered more appropriate. 

l6» Mr», HESSEL  (United Nations Development Programme) said that as of 

30 April 1971, actual expenditures for 1971 under the Revolving Fund amounted to 

•521,000, while commitments outstanding amounted to $78?,000.    Commitments and actual 

expenditures for 1971 thus amounted to $1,306,000, as against total expenditures of 

17371000 in I97O.    It nhoula b«- possible to moot new requests for 197I within the frame- 

work of the present financial limite,    Hov.over,  if the total amount requested were to 

exceed the total appropriât ione,  he was  sure that the Administrator of UNDP and the 

Executive Director would bo r.Mo to find the necessary resources.    In his view, the 

financial ceiling was not  a serious problem ^t present, and he could assure the Beard 

that UNDP would adopt e. sympathetic approach to any new requests made.    He pointed out 

that the total reservéis for the programme had been set at a modest level at the«specific 

rcquaet of the developing countries themselves, which hrd expressed the hopo that the 

maximum possible amount of resources would be allocated to country programming, and 

that the programme i   ^.rv...'   v/uuid '^. j^oa moie  particularly to moot the needs of the 

less developed of the developing ooturtrics.    It might therefore bo wise to allocate 

to the CIS programme only such sums as were  indispensable and to abstain as far as 

possible from making prior cor-mitmentn that would imply a high budgetary ceiling. 

17• arA.a!¿•HS2JS  (Senegal) proposed that the word "Urges" at the beginning 

of operative paragraph 2 of the  draft resolution should be replaced by "Requests". 

lB* Bl-J^KSS  CBrasil) agreed with the remarks by the representative of Pakistan, 

and s.-id that tl.c propoli  of the  representative of Senegal was acceptable to the 

co-spennors of the drr.fi   ror,Elution. 
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19. Mr. BISQR (Uni+cd I'ingdorO  said thet th-   proposal of the. represent at i v.   cf 

Senegal was acceptable to his delegation,  which waa willing to withdraw its previous 

proposal.    However, he considered that  it would be appropriate to insert the wonis 

"if necessary" aft or the word "increase"  in the first lina of the second operative 

paragraph. 

20. Mr. SVEMEVIG (Norway)  supported the suggestion made by the representative 

of the United Kingdom that the phrase "if necessary" be inserted in the first line cf 

the second operativo paragraph. 

21. Mr. d'ARBOfflPTT^ (Senegal),  supported by Mr. 3AUTOS (Brazil),  seid that, 

in adopting the draft resolution under discussion, the Board would only be «rtatiiif:  • 

its own position and requesting UNDP to increase the resources granted to tht  ÜIÖ 

programe.    There could be no question of the Board's issuing any instructions to «TOP, 

which alone had the responsibility of deciding whether such an increase was necessary 

or not.    The amendment proposed by the representative cf the United Kingdom war there- 

fore superfluous. 

22. I4r. PAVÄUX (Belgium)  said that the phrase proposed by the representative of 

th« United Kingdom might usefully be replaced by th<  phrase "as appropriate",  in 

order to make it  quite clear that til« Board's intention was nut to question the good- 

will of the Governing Council of UNDP. 

23. Mr. ABDEL-R¿at¿S (Executive Director)  said that  after consultation with thi* 

representative of UNDP and with his agreement, he wished to draw the Board's attention 

to table 2 on page 33 of document ID/B/SO,   in which actual disbursements en SIS 

projects in 1970 were given as $3,650,100 -ander th. Trust Fund and the Revolving Fund 

components.   Actual disbursements and .^ligations recano until th<   end ,.? aprii 197* 

for both components were ir. the Mount of approximately C2.7 million, and tho 

secretariat of UNIDO estimated that   total expenditure until the end of 1971, under 

both components,  would reach «4-5 million.    While in no way wishing to question the 

figures quoted by the representative of UNDP,  he remarked that they rePres,nted only 

th.  financing .nf SIS pr< ¿«cts undnr the Revolving Fund.    «•   mentir hid U-n owl'. 

by the UNDP representative of the projects financed by the- original Trust Fund. 
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24. The Board might therefore wish to noto that,  as far as actual expenditures and 

commitments wer« concerned,  the. figure for the first four months of 1971 was $2.7 

million,  or approximately ¿700,000 rer month,  while total expenditures for I971 wore 

expected to amount, to 3,4-5 million,  or nearly \ 900,000 nere than actual expenditures 

in I97O.    The question of whrthtr provecto were financed under the Tmst Fund or 

under tho Revolving Fund was only a financial technicality. 

25. ü&JgffffH (Federal Republic of Oeruany) expressed his delegation's satisfac- 

tion at the tìxplanattiouB given by the Executive Director and tho representative of 

UNDP,  and supported th.-  draft  resoluticn under discussion. 

26t ÈLU^JUUWM, (Philippines),  supported by Mr. SANTOS  (Brazil), thanked 

the Kxccutivc Dimeter for hie helpful statement, which should bo circulated to all 

delegations and incorporated in th   Board's report in order to make it clear to tho 

aoverning Council of IMDP that the situation had beer, brought to the Board's attention. 

27.   11 was so agreed. 

28# Mr' SW.°P- (Brazil),  replying to a question by the FR^IB^yT said that 

tho only amendment-th,, co-sponsors of the draft resolution wcro prepared to accept 

was that proposed by the representative of Senegal. 

^' B^JSPPJMi Bn«K««rtfd that the Board nitfrt wish to adopt the draft 

r^MuHnr, on the programe of Special Industriai Services (iD/k/L^/feoY.l), as 

amended by th, representative of Senegal,  subject to tho commente made during the 
disousHion. 

51* iSl£mMMrMmm. (Executive Director), said that durxng the discussion of 

the draft resolution which had jusf hem» adopted,  reference had been made to the 

utilization of th,. Special Industrial Service for certain purposes nd in certain 

situations.    After referring to the original General Asecably document dated 

23 October 1965, which established the different uses of SIS, ho said that UNIDO for 

it* part was l-und by th*t  r rcluv.cn r.* r^M. I th*  utilisation rf SIS afc ,. 

proemio.    In c- rtain situations, various countries in both Latin America and Europe 

which had Ken of f.d. od by sturai disasters had requested distance from the Fund 

for industrial ^habilitation of  •* urgent nature.    Such assistance had been graced 
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in limited quantities.    Although special funds for disaster relief had now been 

established within the United Nations system, ho did not think that the Board would 

wish to cucinate altogether from SIS the possibility of authorising that typo of 
expenditure 

SPECIAL UJTEHIATIOIIAL CONFERENCE OP UNIDO 

(û)    Information on tho svate of preparations for the Ctnfcronce 

32. Mr. SZITA (Hungary), speaking on behalf of group B, drew attoetion to the 

summary of the positions taken by Governments vis-à-vis tho issues on the. agenda of 

the Special International Conference of UNIDO (lD/sCU/3).    He fully understood that 

certain issues had been omitted from that  document in the interests of brevity.    How- 

ever, the document did not accurately reflect the views held by group D on certain 

points, and tho secretariat had been informed of that fact.    A true reflootion of the 

views of the countries concerned was to be found in tho replies received from individual 

Governments, and in the statements made by the delegations of those countries. 

(b)    Consideration of other matters relating to the Conference (ID/B/L.,103 and Add.l) 

33. Mr. ESSOR (United Kingdom) suggested that tho words "as part of the report" 

be added to the seoond sentence of paragraph 7(a) of th: draft report (ID/B/L.103 and 

Add.l). 

34» Mr. FpRTHCffME (Belgium) thought that whether a consensus or a majority 

decision was reached, all delegations should have tho right to include as an integral 

part of the report  any observations, reservations or dissent thuy wished tu express. 

35» Mr« STIBfiaVY (United States of America) agrocd with the previous speaker 

that individual delegations should be given the opportunity of including observations, 

reservations or dissont in the report,  regardless of whether or not there was a 

consensus. 

36. Mr. 5ZITA (Hungary) suggested that a consensus arci a majority decision 

should be dealt with in separate sentences, the first covering general conclusions, 

the second reflecting divorgont views. 
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37, Mr« FORTEMÏE (Belgium) thought it was important to give Governments the 

opportunity,  cither individually or by groups, to record their position with regard 

to ají decisions, whether by consensus or majority.    He therefore proposed that 

paragraph 7(a)  read as follows:    "The report of the Conference will be composed of an 

introduction and a certain number of findings or conclusions on the main issues. 

Observations,  reservations or dissont of Governments or group8 will be recorded and 

be an integral part of the report.    This report will be transmitted to the 

General Assembly through the Economic and Social Council. 

38, Mr. CZABKDWSKY (Poland)  proposed that the final sentence of the Belgian text 

be deleted,  since it was already covered by General Assembly resolution 2638 (XXV). 

39 • It was so agreed. 

4O. The CHAIIgyK suggested that the Board approve the Belgian text, as attended. 

4L It was so agreed. 

42. The draft report, as amendedJi was adopted. 

43' Mr. BOLIff (international Labour Organisation)  said that the fifth session 

of the Board was extremely important in that it immediately preceded the Speoial 

Conference, which he hopod would bo a landmark in United Nations efforts on behalf of 

the industrial development of the developing countries.    He rcitcreatcd ILO's commit- 

ment to co-operate fully with UNIDO and to co-ordinato their respective activities. 

In that connexion, progress had been made by the joint ILO/USIDO Working Party which 

had produced a statement of mutual understanding on maintonancc and repair that should 

be the starting point for a vigorous effort by the two organizations.   Work in that 

field could help to bring about a more economical use of foreign exchange credits by 

the developing countries. 

4/,.   Mrny United Nations organizations contributed to the work of industrial develop- 

ment.    UNDP statistics showed thnt  24 per cent of Special Fund allocations were usod 

in the induotrial eector, inducing ILO programmes on vocational training, management 

development   and productivity.    There was a clear need to make full use of the resources 

and experience of all bodies, taking into account UNIDO»s principal role in the field 

:f industrial devele puent. e 
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45-   The IDO's major contribution to the Second Development Decade was the World 

Employment Prograrane, designed to cope with tho dual problem of unemployment and 

undoroaployoeirt in nany of the developing countries.   The control purpose was to oroate 

productivo employment, i.e. job* that would lead to economic growth nnd the botter 

distribution of itp fruits.   Industry had a special rolo to play in tho field of job 

creation, and if tho World Employment Programme was to be a success, tho support of 

all Unit od nations bodies, and notably UNIDO, would bo ossontial.   He was thorcforc 

glad to note tho aaaistanoo already received from USE», which had contributed to the 

comprehensive employment strategy laissions sent to Colombia and Ceylon. 

46. A further IIX) activity relating to industrialization in the developing countries 

was the Industrial Activities Prosammo, which attempted to deal with the social and 

labour problems of particular industries and categories of workers.   The Programme 

covered such fields as transport, the iron and stool industry, metal trades, pot re low» 

and chemical industries, textiles and construction.   Its means of action were through 

teohnical oo-operation activiticP for individual industries, contacts with inter- 

national organizations in specific industrial sectors, and the holding of export 

meetings, regional meetings nnd meetings of representatives of Government, enployors 

and workers.   The Programme was expected to develop into a major activity wid offered 

good prospects for collaboration with UNIDO. 

47, Mr. DICUÎLI (Turkoy)  recalled the statement made by tho Turkish delegation 

at the time of tho adoption of General Assembly resolution 2152 (XXI) to tho effoot 

that it might be wiser to give UNIDO the te* of avoiding duplication nnd ensuring 

proper co-ordination between tho regional economic commissions end tho cpoclaltcod 

agencies.   He had therefore boen pleased to note the Executive Director's assurance 

that the stogo of avoiding duplication was now over and the Organization was beginning 

to oo-ordinate activities with other todies in order to harmonize the ir work..   That 

statement offered a sound guaran*eo that one of UNIDO's moat difficult tasks was 

boing accomplished. 

48.    After studying UNIDO's offerts in the co-ordination of industrial development 

activities, ho wiohod to stress his country's wish for greater co-operation with 

the Organisation.    Examination of the work programme showed that,  in view uf its 

relative!!  limited resources, UHIDO should give priority to operation*! «stiviti«.. 
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N overt helos», the supporting r-etivities wcro fairly satisfactory nnd hit country was 

firmly convinced that in the nenr future USIDO would bo in a bettor position to 

concentrato attention on those activities which hnd roccived particular attention 

during the 'ivo soasions of tho Board. 

49,   Finally ! ho expressed tho hop© that tho Special Confarono® would produoc satis- 

factory results. 

Tha Bootinf roit ftt lg »VI P»». 
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